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Annual Cathedral
Concert to be
featured tonight
Rebecca Alstrup
UnivtJrsity Leader

MATT SHEPKER / University Leader

Kings and Queens

Hannes Zacharias and Marcia Higginson welcome the Christmas season in medieval style at the Madrigal O...,ner Friday night. They acted
as the lord and the lady of the feast that included singing and dancing from the medieval period of time.

Varied agenda discussed
at last faculty senate meeting
Tammi Harris

University Leader

During yesterday", faculty senate
meeting. a report was gi ven hy Fort
Hays State Pre s ident Edward
Hammond; Sandy Rupp. assistant to
the president. and Viv Hammond told
about the VIP ~tudent amhassadors
and their dut ie\: and John Ross. assistant 10 the dean of education. told of
an idea for m:w qudent identification
cards.
Hammond told of hi s meeting with
the Ta._k Force to Empower the Faculty.
Hammond \aid that in rei:ent visit\
with fai:ult y. he ha, "found confusion
about some things. ,o to try and clarify
rhi, confu<,ion ... he met with rhi\ cornmi11ee.
The Ta\k Force to Empower the
Faculty i<. a "<,pccial ta~k force that'<;

working on empowering faculty ."
After his meeting, Hammond said
he thought it would help to clarify
situations by talking with the faculty
··ahout some things that have been
going on at the university: · he said.
"My intent has been 10 try and
create a team approach to run the
university.'· he said.
Hammond said in order to do this.
"management change~·· will need to
he made to make the uni,.·ersity "more
effective and more efficient."
Then Rupp. along with V.
Hammond. spoke of the student representative._ for VIPs.
Rupp said that ··maybe the faculty
are not aware (that the VIPs arc a)
ser-.·ice organi1.ation and they arc at
your disposal for social events."'
Rupp went on to stale that to he an

ambassador. students must have a 2.5
GPA. be friendly and outgoing. willing to serve your university. have a
common knowledge about the campus. and be interested in meeting new
and interesting people.
Following this was a repon by Ross
on the Tas k Force on Debit Card
Technology.
This potential FHSU ID card may
offer inany opportunities lo students.
The card will still cost $5 and may
have the following options:
Library checkout. long distance
calling card. pop and candy machines.
laundry services. banking services.
residence hall security systems. class
attendance, and financial aid.
The card could be used a., a credit
card with one exception ; the money
must be in the hank hcfore the s1udent
is ahle to spend it.

Fall 1994 Final Examin~tion Schedule
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Christmas time is coming. It is in
the air everywhere.
The Fort Hays State department of
music will present the Cathedral Concert at 8 p.m. tonight at St. Fidelis
Catholic Church, Victoria. Thechurch
seats 1000 people.
James Murphy, Music department
chair, said, "This is holiday music
that is predominantly vocal with a lot
of instrumental types of things happening also.
"This is a tradition here at Fon
Hays. The Cathedral Concert has been
going on for about 10 to 12 years
now. It is a good tradition ."
The groups that will be performing
at the concen are: the fort Hays Singers. and the Hays Community Choir.
conducted by Laurine G. Lamb. instructor of music; Fort Hays State
University Concert Choir. conducted
by James L. Murphy; Hays High
School A Cappella Choir. conducted
by Joe F. Dolezal; and Kennedy
Middle School Singing Irish. conducted by Diane H. Flood.
Along with the vocals there will
also be an instrumental section.
The instrumental groups that will
be perfonning will be the University
Camerata, directed by Julian Shew
and the Fon Hays State University
Brass Quintet.

Some of the instruments that will
be used include the piano, organ, brass,
strings and woodwinds.
Murphy said, "It is not like a full
orchestra. although, different choirs
have different small ensembles that
are accompanied with them."
Many type of Christmas songs will
be performed at the concert.
Murphy saiJ, "There will be a whole
range of songs being performed from
the earliest music of the Gregorian
Chant from Pope Gregory, all the way
up through contemporary music.
There will be classical music and
the traditional Christmas carols. There
will be songs like "Silent Night," "Joy
to the World" and "Hark the Herald
Angels Sing."
Some of the soloists that will be
performing include Brad Dawson, instructor of music; Lamb; and Paula
Boire. associate professor of music.
Murphy said. "One of the more
traditional solos is ·o Most Holy
Night' and Lamb will be singing that.
This song is done in the program
every year. It is the audience's favorite, as well as one of those things that
is associated with the Christmas season."
The groups will combine to sing
three Christmas carols.
Murphy said, "This is our annual
see concert page 2 - - - - -

Kearney native to perform for Gallery
,.

'.

Rebecca Aistrup
University Leader

··Tois is not a typical college act,''
was the comment made ahout Jim
Salestrom from 1.8. Dent. University
Activities Board Director.
The University Acti vitics Board
will presentJim Salcstrom forthe last
of the Gallery Series pcrfonnances at
8 p.m. Wednesday and Thursday at
the Backdoor. in the ha,;emcnt of
Custer Hall.
Dent said. ··He performs some folk.
sings hallad s. performs popular stuff
and some pop-type songs with his
acoustic guitar.
"He has hcen to a lot of the hig folk
festivals all around the United States."
Salcstrom is from Kearney, Neb.
Tub is where he go1 his stan with his
brother Chuck.
Dent said. "He e,tahlishcd a band
in that area called 'Timhcrlinc· which
was Dolly Parton·s back.up hand for
eight or nine years."'
He moved lo Colorado af1er "Timberline·· fell apan.
Dent said. " In Colorado. he hcgan
to play solo and do some free-lancing:·
He has done a lot of commercials a.,
well .
Dent said. "He wmle and performed
the Colorado Rockie, ha.c;eball team' s
little jingle advertisemcnl that goes
along with their radio and TV advertisements.··
In addition to hi, "·aried performance endeavors. Salestrom was
awarded a regional Emmy a.<. well a.s
a Colorado Broadca<.tc~ A ward for
Promolion of the Year. Both honon
stemmed from puhlic "ervice announcement~ rcconJcd for Denver
NBC affiliate. KCNC Channel 4 .
Dent uid. "He playc; a lot in the ski
rc~r1 area ar cluh-.. particularly at

Breckenridge:·

He performs during the ~lei ~ n
at the Breckenridge Cattle Company
in the Villaic at Breckenridge: Resort.
M well at Breck·~ Lounge in the
Hilton.
Dent ~id. ··He: has an album out
right now with the 'Wild Jimho1. •
with the ~ng titled 'Let's Talk Dirty
in Hawaiian.'
He has al!O pcrfonned with some

popular country musician~.

;

.

~- .

i I

COURTESY PHOTO

Jim Salestrom will give an acoustic guitar performance at the
Backdoor at 8 p .m. on Wednesday and Thursday .
Dent said. "He ha~ played with
people such as Dolly Parton. He ha.~
also played on John Denver' s alhums:·
The la.~1 time he pcrfonncd in Hays
wa.~ at an outdoor concert in June of
1993.
Dent said. 'This is a 'nice way to
take a break from studying for your
cum~ and gelling papen done .
··so instead of taking a hrealc and
watching television the ~tudent.s can
take a break and watch a real perfonncr:·
People aucnding five of the ~ix

Gallery pcrfonnances will he eligible
to win dinner for four at Gutierrez
Mexican Restaurant. 1106 E. 27th SI.
Tickets for the show can he purchased at the Student Service: Center
in the Memorial Union.
Ticket prices arc S4 for rhe general
public . S3 for faculty/staff and tho~
18 and under and free for FHSU stu.
dents with their student ID.
Dent said. "(Salestrom) is an all
around good performer . He has got
~me nice stories. knows a lot of
people and has t-.ccn in the bmines.s
for awhile.··
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A MODEST PROPOSAL
Two issues that have the campus
up in arms these days are parking
and multiculturalism. No matter
what action is taken, or .not taken,
no one is happy.
With this in mind, here is The
Parking/Multiculturalism Initiative
for your consideration.
The staff/student parking distinc. tions on campus should be eliminated. Instead, the divisions should
be along ethnic lines. A certain number of spaces will be designated for
African-American students and
staff, a certain number for AsianAmericans, and so forth - with
each having an equal representa'tion around the campus proper.
Any white person caught in a
space of a different ethnic
deliniation will not be required lo
pay a monetary fine, but an educational one.
For instance, any white, male or
female,caughtinanAfrican-American space will have to perform one

Laugfi a{{ you want, but wlien life is at its

of several tasks designed to educate him or her on the oppression
blacks have had to live under: pick
a sack of cotton, sing a spiritual or
perhaps go to a special class held
on Martin Luther King, Jr., Day.
Any non-white minority caught
in an improper space will be subject to a minimum monetary fine
that is much lower than what the
fines are now, racism does not exist outise white America.
By changing the parking regulations thus, perhaps students who
like to complain about the parking
situation and those upset over the
SGA vote on the multiculturalism
initiative will finally be satisfied.
Would the intiative work?
Probably not. It would only concentrate on tl\e differences between
cultures, rather than the differences
that make us individuals and human.
Just like the class.
-editorial by Squire R. Boone

tougliest, someti:mes a{{ you have to ao is

P!

and listen to the salad dressing
The salad dressing speaks to me.
My friends laugh when I tell them this. My
· family is humiliated. But I know the truth.
The salad dressing speaks to me, and I
listen.
lthappenedoneSeptembcr. I'd been working at a restaurant-pushing over 40 hours a
week. While I liked it, a part of me de rested the
waiterjob, always smiling. I felt like a hooker
for pancakes.
l'd been able to juggle work. school and
friends for the first couple months, but I was
beginning to lose balance. My unicycle wasn' t
going to support me much longer.
I ignored my social life. I ignored my
studies. I ignored the Muse's call to be creative. All that seemed important Wll'i making
that almighty buck.
I lost touch with my dreams. So instead,
my dreams got in touch with me.

Scott

Mullen

University Leader
Time-Life book commercials?
I waved off the feeling of indigestion and
tried to fill up the salad bowl again. But I
couldn't.
My eyes grew wide as I stared at the salad
dressing vats before me-Ranch, Blue Cheese,
Italian. All the favorites. Even a low-fat French.
I saw my reflection in those sweetened
sauces. There I was--dressed in a smelly,
damp, revolting outfit even Pee Wee Herman
wouldn't be caught dead in. I'd become a
slave to travelers from Missouri. A slave to
that time clock. A slave to that schedule that

CAMPUS VIEWS
Should FHSU athletic teams pad
their non-conference schedules?
Barry Wolf

Jynette Nuss
Jetmore, senior

Olathe, sophomore

"No. It gives them a feel for what the
pl'ayctf.s will be like, if an)"FHSU .team
makes it to the playoffs."

"No. To be the best. you have to beat the

be.st."

.

•

Ronnie Tenbrink

Kale Schields
Goodland, graduate

Wright, senior

"No. Playing weak opposition will not

"No, it will just make FHS U athletics
better. It will prepare them if they make
the playoffs."

improve the team in the long run."

...

Julie Smith

Shannon
Goodnight
Burrton, junior

Smith Center,
sophomore

'"The better opponents that FHSU plays.
the better FHSU will be in the lo ng run ."

"If they compete against people below

them all the time. they won't get better."

ft.__

Gabe Higgins

Marion, freshman

•

. :'.

Travis Vaughn

~-

Rexford, sophomore

.

''No. You can't just detour from the
large opponents. you have to nail them
head on."

"No. But I think playing KU is a little out
of our reach. •·

I remember the night well. The restaurant
was understaffed. b ut I was doing a pretty
good job of keeping on top of things Making drinks. taking orders. fighting with
cooks as they tried to serve road-kill in place
of double cheeseburgers. It was a typical
night's work.
Walking up to a table. an older couple
ordered dinners and the side-salads that came
with them. I smiled and went into the kitchen
to make their garden appeti zers.
And that's when it happened.
I stopped suddenly. The glass salad bowl
dropped from my hands as I tried to fill it up
with le ttuce. I couldn't move. Was this the
prelude to a heart-attack? Was someone in my
fam ily being hit by a car, like ln all those

FORUM
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just kept screaming: "Work! Work! Work!"
"Scott, you have three at table one!" my
manager shouted.
But I couldn't take my eyes off the salad
dressing. What was I doing with this moment
in my life? What happened if God struck me
down right now and the last thing I saw was a
bunch of wilted lettuce? What would be engraved on my tombstone: "Scott Mullen: grand
maker of the dinner salad?'"
I didn't want that.
"Hey , when are you going to get your order
out of my window? I have food dying up
here!" the cook yelled.
The tables were piling up, My customers
were growing antsy. I had responsibilities to
meet.

But what about the responsibility to myself!
"Get out. .. " A voice-somewhere--said
tome.
The salad dressing was gurgling. its oils
bubbling, its smell foul.
"But I can 't," I muttered, reaching for the
salad bowl a third time.
But I couldn't do it. I tried. I made salad
after salad, but every time I put on the wrong
kind of salad dressing. I went against the
orders of what my customers wanted to eat. . .
just as I was going against the orders of what
my heart wanted me to do.
I gasped, "I can't just leave!"
"Why not?" The Thousand Island d ressing
asked.
"l have customers to attend to. Walking
out would be the immature thing to do."
Dorothy Lynch laughed at me.
"And you call wearing a Ronald McDonald
clown suit mature? lfyou don' t get out now,
you never will. Someone will talk you back
into staying, into working another shift. They
always have before. And you 'll be right back
to where you started: nowhere."
I stood up and realized what I had to do.
Untying m y apron strings-strings which had
tied me down for too long-I waved good-bye
to my manager.
"Is this a walk-out, Mr. Mullen?" he yelled.
Ididn'tanswer. All I could do was walkout
the back exit door. The autumn.w ind blasted
against my face as the stench of that godawful place left me.
And I was scared.
It was crazy! Leaving a j ob without giving
notice. Taking the chance to flee into the night
while everyone was still watching. I didn't
have a job anymore. rdidn't have much money.
All I had was a dream.
But that was enough.
It' s frightening to leave something you
don't like. e specially when it's a job. So me
people think youhaveto sufferto make money,
but that' s preposterous. Since the time I left
the restaurant,! found jobs with better hours,
better pay, and much better working conditions .
There is a better life out there. You just
have to find it. Sometimes, the search is the
easy pan. It's leaving the bad circumstances
that's tricky. Because that's when you lay the
most important thing on the line: yourself.
And you do control your des tiny. It's your
choice whether to change the channel or not.
Often you need a little hel p to do this.
Maybe through God. Or the advice offriends.
For me. it was the inspirational ingwJients
of the Italian salad dressing.
Don't underestimate the power o f salad
dressing. It just might save your life . . .and
Y,Our dreams.

Than ks to Matt Larsen. Ellinwood sophomore, and Mark: Doleul, Hays . senior, my
name is in the paper again. lneir response to
my writing o n the December I st. issue compelled me lo write again .
The stereotypes I w~ talking about are
general and l will e:itplain some of them based
on my own experiences.
I was born and raised in Me,dco, but had
to relocate ten years ago to southwest K.ansa.,;.
This move made mean immigrant.1lle media
portrays immi,ran11 as u ndesirable and their
c hildren u the caur.c of most economic problems.
This is a wrong preconception and my
case ii typical of most immigrants. By moving to the United Stales, I did not take
anybody's job or come to ask for handouts. I
contributed to the economy in various ways.
For more than five years. as an illegal
alien. I worked without the benefits of income
Wt returns. My children hid food and heaJlh
Insurance because I worked very hard. 1
boust,t my first home with the sweat of my
brow.

To beaa'my future. I decided lo enroll in
colle,e. Now, I'm in my senior y~. Am I a
pmiah? No. I love dm country TMybe more

than a lot of pcop le do.
Since I was born in Mexico, l am called
Hispanic. This is just a label that the government put on me for dara purposes . I do not
appreciate labels. The y may call me Hispanic-American, Na ti ve-American or Mexi can-American. but above all I'd rather he
called Human.
Geographicall y, America include.,; not
only United State.,; and Canada. but extends
from the Rio Grande all the way to the southern tip of South America. plus some Caribbean islands. I believe that anybody who pays
taxes and is making a decen t living here is
American .
I am a foreigner because J am from
Mexico. right? NO( reall y. History telh me
that my ancestors. the MayM, wett ori thi~
continent since 500 B.C. TilC Southw~ t
border stat~ were Spain's settlement~ once
and people spoke Spanish hcforc even the
Mayflower brought the English language 10
the continent.
I have been accu..c:ed of hcing a left-wing
elitist. bu! I only express my opinionJ ha.~
on personal experiences. I oon·t believe c.onservatives arc racists, but l have sttn many
people criAge on my face because I don't look
or talk lite they do.
only friendly people

I have encounrcrcd in Hays are those who

have traveled or who know m y language.
Minority is another one of my labels, but
I have to say the bad news: This will no longer
be true and I hope I don·t scare people by
c;aying so . The passing or the NAFTA and
GATT hills tell me that Unilcd States is becoming more pluralisl and that i~ the good
new~.
r believe Multiculturalism is alive and
kic king a.~ long a\ univrnitie.,; keep a ttracting
exchange stude nL, - thtU bcnefitting from
the high tuitions they charge them - and the
YKallcd minoriti~ continue to fill the halls
of hi gher education.
Matt and Mark arc right about the co urs.c
Multiculrllf3lism. Aclas5 will no t help people
get rid of xcnoccntric atti!u~. but rather the
ex~ure to other cult~ . Here at FHSU.
srudcnt5 have plcnt) of opportunities to interact with other cul~ . I ~uit,~ that whenever you sec ethnic penons. instead of turning
your
up. at least give them a smile. A
friend ly g~ rure is all they need.
By the way. 1 am a conservative Republic.an. hut I get a nah when I hear some
commentaton poruiy my people a.~ lazy and
ignorant.
Dina RoM
Liberal 1enior.

Wildlife artists sought
for competition

'BRIEFS -.
.Um\'erslty conuii1ttets ..
•

•

•

<

Rupananda Misra

Student G_oveniment

University Leader

·•Association . is ·seeking

The Kansas Wildlife Art Council,
based at Fort Hays State, is inviting
artists from around the world to submit entries for its annual competition.
"The subject for this year is a duck
called
the Blue-winged Teal. The
1
1 winning artist will receive $3000. The
last date for submitting entries is June
I. 1995," Gregory Ligget!, paleontologist and Stem berg Museum assistant, said .
Liggett said every year the council
sponsors an an competition and selects a work that is of the finest
craftmanship and best represents the
wildlife of Kansas.
"The purpose of this competition is
to develop. promote and preserve
Kansas wildlife, wildlife an and wild·
life education," he said.
The council reproduces the winning painting each year as a limited

biterestcd people to serve .
on committees which will
in~e impro~cments in
. the Student Health

Cen-

.

ter and. the Financial Aid
.

office.
·Those interested are

asked to stop by the SGA
office,
Memorial Union
.
·.
first floor, or call 628:. 5311.

Rebecca Alatrup
University Leader

..•ties Board is _accepting

The Fort Hays State Band will
perform a free Christmas concert at 4
p.m. Thursday in the Beach/Schmidt
Perfonning Arts Center.
1cff Hinton, instructor of music,
said, "'This will be an open door
concert that is very casual. This is
just our Christmas offering to the
campus, and a way for us to bring the
semester to a close."
There will be four different selections performed.
The band will play a collection of
traditional holiday tunes called

_._,applications ·for committee chairs and member-

Applications

can

be

picked up in the UAB of~

fice, Memorial Union sec;.
ond floor.
The deadline for appli- ·

gift to the community, it is free. It is a
great program and a great tradition.
''The people come and support us
throughout the year, and we turn
around and give a concert back to
them at the end of the year at Christmas."
Murphy said that in past concerts.
people have had to stand in the back.

noon on Friday.
Open house
The Women• s Center
'will be hosting an open
... . .· ... : .
house from 3 to 4:30 p.m.
,;. ;

!

lllJ t

,·. .

Both males and fe-

. miliarwith the center and

Wednesday & Thursday
Dec. 7 &B
9 :00p.m.

what it offers. ·
Refreshments· will be

n,, laclldaar

served. For .more infor.: ··

·cen-

Gen. P\.bic: •a.oo
FH5U F&eulty/Staff/18 & l.>"lder: 93.ClJ

HELP US
HELP OTHERS

p.m. today in Rarick 306.
Sue Chase, KSNEA rep-

resentative from Topeka,

•

will,discuss Quality Per- •,

sec-

All food will be donated to the Community
Assistance Center to be placed in Christmas
baskets for the needy.

ondary education
majors
.
.

Food items accepted include fruits,
vegetables, soups, meats, etc.

PROs
Public Relations Orp- ..

Last day to donate--Wed .. Dec 14.
Bring donations to the McMindes Cafeteria.

for students will

. meet' tomom>W .I!'. 6:30 .·

.· P·~~Picbia IOiJ~ ~ -:.
brina

-~ bdll*~. -.·
...,.-a- -

-----~JO-·-.

"1be ·11oc11o CM, trill .
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. ill .. . lea
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. :._
'
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.

·:·:·..
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The i:Qal is to collect 950 lbs of food!!!

formance Accreditation.

iacfu t

FOOD DRIVE
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MATI SHEPKER / University Leader

Counting Toys

Jim Walters, assistant professor of technology studies, counts helicopters made by the technology
department Saturday. The toys will be donated to the Toys for Tots program in Ellis County.
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New HOT & JUICY

Buffalo Chicken Wings
with Hot Sauce or BBQ Sauce

A tcu-ding merrt>er al 1rnber1ine", Clot1 Pwton'a bedt up band, llll'IQGl'/BOnQWl"ltel'. Jim
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~· DOMINO'S PIZZA

JIM
SALESTROM

.stop in and become fa- .

are urged to attend.

People arrive early to get scats.
Murphy said, "It is for everyone in
the community that wants to come. I
know of people who have come from
as far away as the Wichita area to the
concert."
"This is all aimed at the holiday
season," he said. "We are pleased to
offer this to the community."

DOOR PRIZES FROM OK VIDEO,
P.F.M. & UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE

males are encouraged to

Elementary and

I!'.·

1'HlM Aff ONLY
TWo -»MfS

"Green Sleeves" arranged by Alfred
Reed. They will then play Gustav
Holst's second suite.
"We will close out 1he concert with
'A Rhapsody on Christmas Carols.'
lnreeoflhesearemulti-movements,"
Hinton said.
He said it is hard to keep a good
group going because they stan over
each year.
Hinton said, 'This is a strong group.
I think overall it is the strongest group
since l have been here. Every year
you kind of start from-scratch again
because every group has its own personality."

, Community Welcome

t ' ~. f -. ·

Wednesday in Custer 110.

mation, contact the

I

Concert

cation submissions is

J -.1 : ·~. : · ··

edition, four-color print. The artist
signs and numbers the prints, the
sales of which support the program,
according to a press release.
Prints of all the winning entries
are available for purchase through
Sternberg Museum. Individual prints
are $100 each.
Powers said the council looks for
high quality craftmanship and composition sophistication. The council
will also consider how well the artist
has handled the media.
"They (artists) could use a variety
of painting media like transparent
water color, acrylic or other opaque
media," he said.
He said the beauty of the challenge is that "it is not a predetermined result."
He explained some artists may
paint the bird flying or sitting in the
water. All compositions are different.

Band to present Christmas concert

. UAB concert committee
The University Activi- ·

ship positions.
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Help us give others a Merrier Christmas!!!

ADD A LITTLE MORE SPICE TO YOUR
CHRISTMAS TASTE

';i/tWe/"l~~f
1312 Main
DOMINO'S PIZZA of DOWNTOWN HAYS 625-2311
••••a••••---••-••
r······-----·-----------------·-Introductory Offer
CARRYOUT SPECIAL
CHRISTMAS COMBO
BUFFALO WINGS

1 Large Pepperoni Pizza
1 Order of Breadstlci<s
1 Order of 1O Buffalo Wings

Get a 10 piece order

all for only

•

5

0~

12.99_

• 625-2311

Large Pepperoni Pizza
Thin, Crispy & Crunchy Crust

or Hand Tossed only

s3_99 .~

ss.99 utc

II
----··--------~--

825-2311

For Delivery • 2 orders or more

•

~.

825-2311

,

•

LIMITED TIME ONLY

CARRYOUT ONLY

----------------r·-········----------------------r·--------------AMERICA'S IIOST WANTED
•r---------------LARGE FOR MEDIUM :
Large Pizza with America's

30 Slices with more
cheese & up to 3 Toppings

ontyS12.99~
one t0A)it1G

•

onfysg_gg~

•

'8.99.;.

OeliwredOf'Canyc:M

825-2311

'I
PIZZA PRICE
'I
• Buy a Large 2 Topping 1
:plus more cheese on top:

Most Popular Topplng
Pepperoni-Sausage &
Mushroom
mec1un ortt

rr.99.

•825-2311 Dellvefed

:

for only

••
I

:

s7 99
•

Oelr.iered

+

tax

82~2311

:
I
I

:

·-··------------- ----------------- -----------------

Do You \//ant Credit Cards?
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I UIII-cARD,BOX 220645,BOLLYNOOD,Pt. 33022 I
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Tiger fans
to 'Pack
the House'
tomorrow

Grapplers go 1-1 in
first dual of season
Kerschen takes
third in open
Cade Glll'T91ts
Unlversfty Loader

The Fort Hays wrestlers are now

one-third of the way through their
grueling season as they finished
both the Southern Colorado/Missouri Valley Double Dual and the
Fort Hays State Open this weekend.
Coach Bob Smith had an intriguing, yet poignant, comment
about these meets and the season
in general.
"Our season is like a box.Ing
match. There are seventeen rounds
total, and we will have fought six
ofthembeforeChristmas. We keep
fighting through the rounds until
nationals, and that's when we try
to deliver the knock-out punch,"
he said.
FHSU finished 1- 1 as a team at
the double dual. winning 26-14
against Sounthern Colorado and
losing 27-14 to Missouri Valley.
MVC also won out over Southern Colorado with a score of 2717.
Individual results forlhedouble
dual were: 118 lbs- sophomore

Cody Bickley (2-0), 126 lbs· sophomore Jason Dutton ( J. 1), 134 lbssenior Dave Hull (2-0), 142 lbs-sophomore Eddie Woody (1-1), ISO lbs·
freshman Sonny Ewalt(l- 1), 158 lbssenior Jude Wilson (0-2), 167 lbsfreshman B.J. Kerschcn (1-1). 177
lbs- freshmanJakeTimmer(0-2), 190
lbs- freshman Josh Bailey (1-1), 275
lbs. (hwt)- junior Sam Gross (1-1).
FHSU also performed well at the
open, with the varsity squad closing
up the tourney with 19 wins and 17
losses.
Kerschen had an outstanding meet
as he had his very first tournament
placing ever. landing third with a
record of 4-1 on the day.
Woody ended his placing streak
this weekend, but he still had a sound
meet. finishing with a record of4-2on
the day.
Hull. another prominent FHSU
wrestler. was added to the injury list
this weekend when he damaged his
ankle at the open. Despite the injury,
Hullfinishedwilh a record of 1-1.
Sophomore Ryan Jilka, who has
been out for weeks due to an injury. is
also expected to return to the mat after
the break.
Other individual results from the
FHSU Open: 118 lbs- Bickley (2-2),
junior Mike Ewalt ( 1-2).

Ryan Buchanan
University Leacier

TRAVIS MOAISSE / University Leader

Fon Hays State freshman grappler Sonny Ewalt fights to gain position on an opponent during the
FHSU Open Saturday in Gross Memorial Coliseum.

126 lbs-Dutton (3-2), freshman
Joey Penninger (0-2).
134 lbs-sophomore Jamie Cochran
(2-2). .
142 lbs-junior Kit Martin (3-2 ).

freshman Jason McCullough ( 1-2).
150 lbs-S . Ewalt (1-2).
158 lbs-Wilson (2-2 ).
167 lbs-freshman Bruce Wilburn
(2-2).

177 lbs- freshman Jake Timmer
(2-2) .
190 lhs- Bailey ( 1-2).
275 lbs. (hwt)-junior Sam Gross
(0-2 ).

Tigers down Pittsburg State, face Washburn tomorrow
Ryan Buchanan

It's kind of what college basketball is junior Roy Lloyd is now eligible.
all about," Coach Gary Garner said.
Lloyd could have played in the
After downing Pittsburg State, 97Washburn returns four staners Pittsburg St.ate game, but the team did
91, Saturday, the Fon Hays State bas- from last year's team that took second not find out about his eligibility until
ketball team is set to face Washburn place in the NCAA Division n Na- they were already in Pittsburg.
University.
tional Tournament.
Gamer said Lloyd will be able to
. . II
lip-off is set for 7:30p.m. at Gross
"Washbura's just a reall'~ good play tomorrow.
Memorial Coliseum.
basketball game. They're starting four
"Roy is a really good offensive
Washburn Enters the contest with seniors and one junior, so they're a player, and I think he' 11 he Ip us out on
a record of 4-1 after being upset by very experienced team," Garner said. the boards. Roy can score and I think
Tabor College, 91-90, Friday night.
Garner said this game is an impor- he has really worked hard at getting
The Tigers are currently undefeated tant one, but it will not be crucial to better since he got here," he said.
at 5-0.
the Tigers's success this season.
Senior Jerry Dixon. who has been
Sports Illustrated ranks Washburn
"I don't think any one game is out for the first part of the season with
fourth in the nation and FHSU ,ix.th. going to be a turning point for us. I a broken hand may also be ready for
"Every college has a rivalry or two don't mean it's not important. but It tomorrow' s game. but is still very
and Washburn's one of ours."
will really be a good win for us if we questionable.
"There will be a lot of people here can win," he said.
In Saturday's game against
and Wash bum·s going to be fired up.
"It's going to be a big game, but Pittsburg State. the Tigers jumped to
We're going to be ready emotionally . it's still just one game. When we get an early lead and by half-time led 48to the middle of the conference sea- 36.
son, people aren •t going to look back
"I thought the first half we really
t's Your Future and worry about whether we won our played well. 1 thought our defense
Consider
lost against Washburn," Garner said. was really strong," Garner said.
Weighing
FHSU received some good news
"One of my concerns at half-time
Saturday.
when
it
became
aware
that
was
that maybe we should have been
all the Options!
University Leader

" Check this out!

• Buy one pizza at regular
price and get the second
pizza of equal value at 1/2
price! Free delivery.

Call or write for a FREE
catalog and admission
material.
Call 623-2888

upby20points. because we had played
that well the first half." Gamer said.
The Tigers came out with less intensity in the second half and by the
14:57 mark., Pittsburg State had rallied to tie the score at 53-53.
"Coming out the second half. we
lost the intensity that we needed to
have. but I think anytime you have a
good lead. that's a natural reaction ,
Gamer said.
"I think great teams have that killer
instinct 10 play regardless of the s.:orc.
and that ' s what we're trying to get
across to our players," he said.
FHSU was able to regain control
of the game. and kept control until the
final buzzer sounded to take the 97 -91
\·ictory.
"Down deep I thought we nc,er
lost control of the basketball game:·
Garner said.
"Pittsburg Sta te was really a gooJ
win for us. They"re a really good
team. a well-coached team. and a very
good defensive team." Garner said.

"They were very emotional. We're
the sixth ranked team in the nation.
and there were some comments made
about that.
"But they were really fired up. It
was just a really hard fought game,"
Garner said.
Senior forward Dennis Edwards
led the Tigers in scoring once again
with 35 points.
Edwards also led FHSU in rebounds with I I .
Edwards is currently averaging
39 .8 points and eight rebounds per
game.
Three other Tigers scored in double
figures .
Junior guard Kenneth Haywood
racked up 18 points. including three
three pointers.
Senior forward Steven McElvey
also had 18 points and three three
pointers.
Sophomore guard Geoff Eck
scored IO points, including three from
three-point range.

Come help us celebrate
Jade's 21st birthday
at Kenny G's Thursday night.
From Neo, Leo & Kurt

A Better Piu.a at a Better Price

One lucky Tiger fan could strike it
rich at tomorrow's Washburn University basketball game, during "Pack.
the House Night" at Gross Memorial
Coliseum.
The jackpot will contain S l for
every person in attendance, with a
minimum of $2000.
The Fort Hays State Athletic
dcpanment's expected attendance is
5,000.
Every person who comes through
the gate will receive a ticket and the
winner will be drawn at the conclusion of the game.
"Pack the House" is sponsored by
the FHSU Athletic Department, in
cooperation with, KJLS Radio. I 07
W.13th,HaniesMotorCompanyinc.,
100 6th, Wakeeney and Hawk's Bar
and Grill. I 13th Centennial Center.
The FHSU Athletic Depanment is
expecting a large crowd and long ticket
lines, so students are urged to pick up
their tickets early at the Memorial
Union student service center.
The game will feature the
undefeated and sixth ranked Tigers
versus the 4-1 lchabods who are
ranked fourth in the nation.
Last year, Washburn took second
place in the NCAA Division II National Tournament.
The meager attendance at FHSU
basketball games in the past few years
spurred the development of"Pack the
House.''
"I think our student turn-out has
been good this year. I think what has
really been disappointing is our community support," Sports Jnfonnation
Director Jack Kuestenneyer said.
Fans can expect to see a good basketball game as the Tigers face longtime rival Washburn.
"We decided to have it for this
game, because we knew Washburn
would be our big draw this year. We
wanted to have it for our best game,
and Washburn is our best game,"
Kuestermeyer said.
Coach Gary Garner said this year's
team also seems to interact with the a
large crowd and also responds to
crowd reaction.
"I think the more people there are
in the stands. the more it helps you. I
think this team really reacts to the
crowd,"' Coach Gary Garner said.
Kuestenneyer said there is no better time than now for fans to begin
coming to FHSU games.
"I don ' t know what else we can do
to get people here. We've got the
highest scoring team and the most
exciting team in the history of the
school." he said.
"People say they want slam dunks.
and fa~t-paced exciting basketball. and
that's what this team docs,"
This is everyth ing you want in a
team to watch,'' Kucstcrmeyer said.

Hays Recreation Commission For Rent:

is looking for someone to teach
the fundamentals of Roller
Hockey. Application may be
picked up at the HRC office,
323 W. 12th St., or call 6232650.

FOR RENT

Two-bedroom
apartment. Closetocampus.
$350/month, plus bills.

Availablc immediately. 6283149.

Spacious

one-bedroom

apartments located clme to

campus. Rent from $250 to

. $275. all bills included. Call
Female roommate needed to 623-4002 or 625-6276.
share house. Please call 625·8005.
Main floor four-bedroom

hoUlc. Available ll temei-

tcr. No pets. Call625-7521 •.
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